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1 RAILROAD SCHEDULE n
| In Effect Nov. 29, 1925.

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M ,
No. 136 To Washington 5 :05 A. M. 1
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M. 1
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P.M. c
No. 46 To DanviUe 3:15 P. M. ’¦ No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M. ,
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M. ,
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M. ,

Southbound 1
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P.M.
No. 36 To NewHhrleans 9:58 P. M. '¦ No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M

i No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M
No. S 3 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M
No. ll,To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:46 A. M

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to <Hs-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord exeept
No. 38 northbound.

W—FOR TODAY—JBible Thouffbts memorized, will prove a[Bj
K Jtrieeieee heritage in after jraem Jgj

RIGHTEOUSNESS PAYS:—Bet- (
ter is a little with righteousness, than
great revenues without right.—ProV- 1
erbs 16 :S.

« i- i

POULTRY RAISING IN THE '

STATE.

, “Agiitulture and Industry,” pub-1
' lished at State College, reports steady

/progress in the poultry industry in

North Carolina during the past 25
years.

The census data shows that in 1900

there were 3.871,858 head of poultry
OTi the farms in North Carolina. These 1
were valued at $1,434,150. In 1910 '
we had 5,053,870 head, valued at sl,-
924,606. In 1920 we had 7.393.161
head, valued at $6,685,645. Perhaps
this last value needs some explanation,
since it has made such a large in-

crease. this partly due to the war pe-
riod of inflation.

In 1900 this State produced 17,-
000,000 dozen eggs, valued at sl,-
810,000. In 1910 it produced 23,560,-
000 dozen, valued at $4,256,000. Os
these eleven million dozen were sold
at two million dollars. In 1920 we
produced 24,850.000 dozen, valued at
$10,400,000. There -was sold that
year eleven million dozen, valued at
close to $4,000,000.

The average (or weighted) price of
eggs increased from 19 cents per doz-

en in 1900 to an average of 25 1-2
cents per dozen in 1923. The aver-
aged 40 cents per dozen in 1919 and
3920.

Poultry prices at the farm rose
from an average of 10 cents in 1900
to an average of 18 cents 'n 1928.
They averaged 29 cents per pound for
the year 1920.

: Close to sixty-five per cent, of the
poultry and eggs that are produced
annually are consumed at home. In
other words, out of a total egg {m>-
duction in 1923 of 24,000,000 dozen
eggs, thirteen million dozen were
used at home.

Eight million chickens, valued at

$2,689,000, were produced in 1900:
14,000.000 chickens, valued at $4.-

946,000. in 1910; 15,227.000 chickens,

valued at $9,970,000, in 1920. This
represents a combined value of $20,-
373,000 for the poultry ami eggs pro-
duced in 1929.

§ FEWER MENTAL DISORDER
CASES.

The progress being made in he

fight against disease is covering almost
(L Ievery field. This is shown in the re-
£,. port of The National Committee for
js Mental Hygiene which shows that

ij. fewer mental disorder cases are be-
£ ing discovered from year to year.

This report includes returns from

G26 public and private institutions

for mental disease n forty-seven¦ States. The report‘shows that on
i January t, 1922. there were 267.617
p mental patients in these institutions,
A", and 32,839 on parole. From Jan-

uary 1, 19”2, to January 1, 1923, 73,-

jf 008 were admitted, 52,777 were dis-
gv charged, and 2.1.656 .died. The gen-1
p*; 'Wd-rate of recovery and improvement
§£•: amour MM disdhWged patients was

40.6 per 166 admissions. Os those
' dkobiirged 28 per cent, were rqpover-

g| ed, 46 per cent, improved, lit per

HjgpL unimproved 9.6 per cent, without

psychosis, and 2 per cent, unascer-
tained. About 78 phr cent, of aH
cases,discharged as improved had a
hospital residence of less than one
year, and 43 per cent, of lese than four

months. In- New York State, nearly

70 per cent, of the patients admitted
in maniac-depressive and psychon-
enrotic group were discharged as re-

covered or improved, aceordng to Dr.

Horation M. Pollick, statistician of
the State Hospital Commission. ,

MINISTER FINDS WORLD IS
GROWING BETTER

Dr. Cornelius Woelfkin, just-re-
tired from the Park Avenue Baptist
Church in New York City, finds the
world today is more religious, spir-
itual, moral and tolerant than it was
when he began his ministry. Looking
back over forty years of his ministry/
the noted pastor sees many gains,
noting these changes:

The world is more religious than

forty years ago.
God is no longer a superman.
The Bible is not blindly accepted.
Tolerance is more universal.
Morality is higher than ever before.
The world is less Church-going but

more spiritual.

NORTH CAROLINA
Y. M. C. A. CONVENTION

To Meet in Raleigh Today.—Governor
McLean to Speak.

Raleigh, N. C.. Jan. 26.—(A 3)—

Probably one of the most largely at-
tended sessions of the annual state

convention of the North Carolina
Young Men's Christian Associations,

which will convene here tomorrow

morning, will' be the annual dinner

tomorrow night at ti :30. Governor
Angus Wilton McLean will deliver

two addresses on that occasion.
Also on the program at the dinner

will be F. W. Ramsey, president of
the National Council of the Y. M. C.
A. Mr. Ramsey will speak on “The
Layman’s Opportunity for Service in
the Y, M. C. A." Music at the dinner,

as at other sessions of the convention,
will be furnished by a quartet from
State College. \

The convention, which is the fifti-
eth to be held by the Associations in
This State, will convene at It) o'clock
tomorrow, and sessions will be held in
the hall of the House of Representa-
tives of the State Capitol. The morn-
ing session will be devoted largely to
business.

Two addresses are on the program
for the afternoon session.

Francis F. Bradshaw, dean of stu-
dents at the University of North Car-
olina. will speak, and Dr. W. D.
Weatherford, president of Southern
College, at Nashville. Tenn., will dis-
cuss "The Oportunities Facing South-
ern College.”

The Thursday morning session will
be featured by the meeting of the
electoral districts to elect delegates
to the National Council, the meeting
of the state finance commission, an
address by Wirth Wiley, associate
general secretary of the National
Council of the organ'zation, and a
business session.

The convention will adjourn short-
ly after neon on Thursday.

Approximately 100 are expected to
be in Raleigh for the sessions. Presi-
dents. secretaries, and delegates from
city, railroad, and students associa-
tions are expected to attend.

i
The Truth About These Holidays.

Gastonia Gazette.
The clerks and other employes of •

Gastonia hanks- bless their souls— ’
The Gazette does not begrudge them 1
the holidays they enjoy. It is the 1
attitude of the State employes that 1
gets our goat. They are not satis-
fied with a reasonable amount of holi-
days—t'hey want twelve or more a
year and the regular two weeks vaca-
tion.

For that matter, if the employes
at Raleigh take so many holidays, why

not give every state employe in North ;
Carolina the same privilege? Let ev-
ery employe of every State institution ,
have hlk legal holiday —every laborer 1
on State projects, every hired hand
at Morganton Kinston. Raleigh.
Goldsboro, Chapel Hill, Samarcand,
Sanatorium, and the road forces all
over tvne state —all these are State em-
ployes why not give them their legal
holiday, too? Do the offices in Ra-
leigh alone of all the State depart-
ments rank this business of hoU4M|fl?

The truth of the matter is sized
'up by Editor Clark, of Statesville,
who says this is all designed to dis-
credit the salary and wage comatgt-

i sion in the eyes of the people. lie
. says:

“All this camouflaged bunk about
, the holidays is designated and intend-

ed to create, if possible, a sentiment
that willchange the law so that State
departments can return to the free
and easy times as of old. The at-
tempt to place State business oh a

. business basis is resented by many
who draw their sustenance from the
taxpayers. Instead of being i
to earn their pay, as is required of
the common herd in private employ,
not a few who work for tire public
demand liberty to labor only in
manner as the spirit moves. The fav-
orites of department heads may get
more pay ami special privileges, with
little restriction as to time. Sons
and daughters and wives may be
placed on the payroll at will. 'the I
breaking up of this free and easy sys-
tem is resented and the salary end
wage commission, composed of aWt
business men, citizens of high stand
ing, who have given their time, at
the request of Pie governor, to the
endeavor to standardize the Stated
business after the manner of private
business, are attacked and sneered at
by people whose grievance has its
foundation in the fact that an effort
la being made to require them to ren-
der honest service for the wage they
draw. That’s the whole story.”

' The etbrog.t or sacred Jewish cit-
ron, is onei of fhf' costliest and moat

’ interesting,.vet qneof the letiNf known
h fruits in the wb'rM. It is closely

’ allied' to the orange, lemon, and rit-
-1 ron. Twenty-five dollars for a single
A fruit is not unusual.

Florida's Oldest Resident ffojCt
Sett One Inch of His Proper^

101-Year-Old Capt Wm.
Mickler Has Refused Os- |j§
fers and is Poor. K ,

ST. AUGUSTINE. Fig.—Hats U A j I
off to Capt. Wm. Mickler, 101-year-
old Civil War Veteran, only living |9| j.
member of the Florida Legislature Hfeaß
of 1861. and Grand Old Man of
Florida. He has fllatly refused
118 offers •- .i estate agents, taM” }v”..1-' .A-V/ ’tr

. uns- f brokers for FShis little 50x100 foot lot on the Iff. -ji- „*„ -*¦ : \
corner of Birch Street and Central
Avenue in St. Augustine, Florida.

1 “I’llsay po until iKc ray head S
off my shoulders. I positively 1

won’t sell. I haven’t dabbled in a .V Vxl
single bit of real estate since the
boom started and I h’ainta going :*D'•
to,” says Capt. Mickler. Agents
here say the property would bring I
him $50,000. He doesn’t know

he because
he isn't interested in selling it. He "

has lived in the same house for 32 |Mlli§3»Vroii,-V'-'’
K. and it is located in an un-

-taut part of the city. He is
not a wealthy man. and could use ¦; V'i
the money. *

Millions are being invested by
North, rn capitalists in the ancient H-’ ’

.

city of St. Augustine, and Capt.
Mickler finds his modest plot has tgBWI
Jumped in value.

Capt. Mickler surveyed the last 1 :
contract for land the U. S. Govern- '’’fUsr !

ment gave out in the Florida Ever- ¦ ¦
glades. He went through the Civil CAPH ViMA.MICKLES^-.
War and Indian wars unscatehed
and gays that between 500 and 600 of it and didn’t get nervous much,

»en were killed h* a two-hour but these agents have pearly warn
ittle near Jacksonville during the me out.” he said. He is a widower.

Civil War. “I wag In the thkhJhis *ife havto~ ten veara agg;

THE STATE SUPREME
COURT TO ADJOURN

Wit Close the Fall Term.—Spring
Term to Begin February 2nd.

Raleigh N. C.. Jan. 27.—(4*)—The
North Carolina Supreme court today
is expected to adjourn the fall ses-
sion of the court. Prior to adjourn-
ment, however, the court will hand
down a group of opinions on appeals
argued before it during the toll term.
Today’s opinions are expected to dis-
pose of practically all. if not all, the
cases argued during the fall terra.

- On Tuesday of next week, tj\e
' court will reconvene to begin the
spring session. Hearings from the
first judicial d’striet will be begun on
Tuesday, and other districts will pre-
sent their appeals in order through-
out the term.

The court recessed shortly before
Christmas, at the conclusion of the
hearing of appeals from the twentieth
district, the last to be heard in each
term. It was in session again on
New Year's day for the induction in-
to office of Associate Justice Krogden.
succeeding Justice Yarscr. And again,,
on last Monday, the court was in.
session to have presented to it the,
group of applicants for law licenses., ‘
and to examine those applicants. 1 >

Although there are twenty judicfpi
districts in the state, and appealsV-
if any—are heard from each district in
the course of a term, the terms gen-
erally do not last full twenty weeks. -

unless the sessions are extended for
the court to prepare its opinions. Us- :
ually there are Several weeks during
a tfrtli when the appeals from two
districts are heard in a single week.

Crossnore and Old Clothes.
Greensboro News.

Many of you who read this know
about Crossnore. You understand ¦
that it is a school that thrives prin-
cipally on old clothes. It was plant-
ed in a section where there was much
poverty, and where the young people L
did not have much chance. Condi- ¦
tions have improved since, and Cross- ;
nore school has done mnch for their :

improvement. But still jioverty and i
need are not hard to find, if one looks,
ami the Crossnore people know how .

ami where to look. The ministration
reaches {ar into what was lately auj,
inaccessible mountain region, and I
wbiHi still has its isolated sections. I

American |>oople? are conscious of
being the most wasteful in'Lie world.
Ihn most wasteful thut ever were in i
the world. Maybe they are somewhat )
prond of it. It is a great thing,
perhaps the average citizen- uiu-on- 1
schiusly considers, to have in the mi- [I
tion so im«:h natural wealth, and so '
much intelligence and industry that
there is produced an abundance of
all things that fields, forests an*V.
streams anil mines yield, and money
to buy an abundance of other things. ‘
It is because of this, plentitude that
people cim bd wasteful; therefore
waste is good because of the condi-
tion it symbolizes.

Nevertheless there is something of
the true economic doctrine of thrift
in most of us, which takes a more

substantial pride, a pride that is whol-
ly creditable, in tbe full utilization of
tilings, in th« prevention of waste.
Whether the support, of a school on
the basis of gifts of Used clothing id
a unique idea s\de not know, hut
certainly it is unusual. In another
column hs i nibHsHed alt announcement
issued byway of New Yeur greeting
by Dr. Mary Martin Sloop, gifted
ami charming woman Who is business
manager of the Cress no re school. It
fits very well into -thrift week.

Everything Working Fine.
Madrid, Jan. 26.—040—The Audi*

I Wireless station reported at 12 :15 p.
m„ the steamer Han Uarlox was in
eommnnicntion with the Spanish plane
Nc Plus Ultra, fixing from Gando Bay

> to Saint Vincent. The aviators rc-
Ilotted everything working fine and
that they were maiutaiuiug their

. course by radio compass.
: Another mMMfce *t 3 :40 p. in. said

i the kviators stilT wVrc proceeding with-j
r out incident. .. .

* VPamftia if serves stiiun’ots the'
active qualities of yeast. ; Vitamins

•! K baa ns its chief characterisin' the
ii fact that it ia essential to reprodue-
. tion. The word vitamine originateds liot.taore than n dozen years ago. Vit-1

1 amine C repeat* the one effective
chetb to the dilWMe'.hf scurvy.

TODAY’S EVENTS.

Wednesday. January 87. 1986.
Centenary of the birth of Gen.

Richard Taylor, son of Gen. Zachary
Taylor and a noted Confederate com-
mander.

Seventy-five years ago today died
John James Audubon, the greatest of 1
American ornithologists. and one 1
whose fame is world-wide.

Wilhelm Hohenadllem. last of the j
German Kaisers, will observe his six-
ty-seventh birthday anniversary at 1
Doom, his home of exile in Holland. 1

Italy, and the world of music in
general, today will observe the twdn-
ty-fifth anniversary of the death of 1
Verdi, one of the greatest composers ;
of the 19th century.

Improved methods of farming and ;
home-making for the Negro will sea- 1
tore the annual Tuskegee Negro Con-
ference. which meets at Tuskegee In-
stitute today for a session of two

days. i
The first national convention of the

Retail Millinery Association of Amer-
ica will be opened today at the Hotel
Astor. in New York City, in eonjunc- ;
tion with the annual Sprng fashion ,

show of that organization.
\ ;

A HERO WHO HAS
BEEN NSEGLECTED

General Braxton Bragg Was Able
Leader. Well Train*il in Funda-
mentals.
Charlotte. Jan. 24.—Some one re-

cently asked, “Why have General
Graxton Bragg's name and fame been
neglected by his native state?”

The leader of the Confederate forces i
in the West was a citizen of the
North State by birth, and its most

illustrious son of arms. This fact
of history, Jjowever. is not commonly
known by residents of the state, a
close questioning reveals.

Born in 1817- Braxton Bragg grad-
uated from West Point MilitaryAcad-
emy. He served conspicuously in
the Mexican War of 1846. and re-
ceived several promotions.
-• His real military history, however,
dates from 1861. Prior to that date,
ihis claim for attention was his con-
duct in the Battle of Beunavista.
[General Taylor, with an army of 5.-
000 men. was attacked by Gen. Santa
Anna, who had a force of 20.000 Mex-
icans Holding a position the Mexi-
cans could not iienetratc with artil-
lery and cavalry, Taylor survived. It
was Bragg's battery that saved tiie

[day in a desperate assault aginst the
ferees of the tropics.

The North Carolinian, following the
[victory, was congratulated by bis su-
perior.

, Then a lapse, and came the War
Between the States. While he held
[Several important commands during
the early months of the war, it was
after the Battle of Shiloh that Bragg
was placed in command of the army

of the Mississippi by President Davis.
His first impressive victory then came,

.when he caused the army of General
BoiWenins to suffer heavy losses at
Chickamauga. He was in turn de-
feated, however, by General Grant, at
Chattanooga.
• For a time he acted as military
adviser to President Davis. He died
[il 1876.

General Bragg is recorded as a
stern military leader—one who hud
been well trained in the fundamentals
of fighting.

Tracks Soon Will Be Removed From
Street.

Goldsboro. Jan. 26.—-Announcement
is made that the railroad tracks in
Center Street wHI likely lie moved, or
jyork begun within sixty days. It
was explained that the delay was due
to the Coast Line having to build
trackage with which to take care of

‘the traffic now being carried on the
tracks in the street, but it is thought

, that a few more months will find the
! tracks completely removed.

1 May Name Fetaer’s Successor Friday.
Chapel'Hilt, Jan 20.—The coaching

, 'committee of the University of North
Carolina Witt probably select a new
atSetJc eohcS to succred Bill Keizer.

resigned, on Friday of this

; m i nderstood Ihnt the committee
* bus tinder consideration more than

> 100 recommendations for the position.
- These wilt be sifted 25 as soon us

! ithe committee meets and then will
Pbegin the process of elimination.

THE CONCOMj DAILY TRIBUNE

SYNOPBIB
Prinee Michael Yervedoff, wealthy

Russian in Paris, become a intereat-
e* ip Colette, pr«Ky afreet reveller.
Michael’s younger brother, Paul,
whom he has always shielded from
fast life, arrives for « visit. To get
him away from the loose merry-
making, Michael sends him up to
bed. But Dolores, one of Michael’s
cast-offs, sees in Paul a tool for
revenge and vamps him, Michael,
finding them, ia angry and dis-
turbed.

CHAPTER ll—Continues
“It U past three, Paul, and as

; we have a busy day ahead I wouM
suggest that you get some steep. I
am sure that Mademoiselle will ex-
cuse yopc“

Paul glanced at his brother ques-
tloningly. There was something
mysterious in thie. But obedience
to Michael was a habit too deeply
implanted to be thwarted on first
thought He turned to Ooloafs.

"Goodnight, Mademoiselle, and
remember, I shall count the hours
until our next dance."

Hardly hid Paul left the room
when Michael whirled to BoloreSi
ills face livid with anger.

“I thought you had gone!”
Dolores was all ice and snow ami

remote solitudes. -

“I was about to leave, Monsieur, ,
when your brother returned here
and courteously begged me to
stay a wht'o longer. He pleaded
in the same convincing planner

ihat you used to employ, and—well,
you see!”

What a different Dolores was
ipriklng now! Her voiee rang vi-
brantly with cold defiance and
ihallenge.

“He found my presence a little
more enjoyable than you seem to,"
3he added with a taunting gesture.

“I presume he did,” said Micbael,
urther upset and enraged as ho

caught sight of the emptied wine
glasses.

"Mon Dleu! You know that I

The Yervettoff emerald was there
before her l

never let Paul touch a drop of wine
>in my house, or whenever 1 have

oden with him! It is you whom I
.shall remember as the person who

_first plied him with champagne, it
is you ——

Dolores interrupted Imperiously,
tmughtllv: “You Hatter me, Mich-
ael! Only a tew hours ago you

1 spoke as though you never wanted
to think of me again and now 1 am
to be remembered, eh? lam over-
whelmed, Indeed; but possibly
other events may happen soon

l which will refresh your memory of
|- me still farther. ” Dolores wrapped
her sable coat around her, bent an
ironic, mysteriously threatening

' smile upon Michael and departed.
' There was nothing left for the

baffled Michael to do but take his
tags and- his pique to his room.

’ Alone there, he brooded over Dol-
ores’ words. Was it a threat? Was

. ghe trying to strike at him through
Paul? Could she harm Paul?

Id the first stage of his undress-
ing Michael impatiently drew his
watch from hi» pocket, to place tt*
as was his wont, on the bureau.

gave a gasp of astonishment.
The foh with the Yervedoll emer-

i fid was gone!

CHAPTER 111

la the combined sitting room and
kitchen of her little apartment in
the £ne Chanttgnon next afternoon,
Colette sot thinking of the events
off the night before. What a

; change, What a difference, from
the splendor of Monsieur Mich-
ael’s dwelling to the shabbiness
of her own humble home with its
olden furniture, Its dreary out-
look. Gazing out of the window

. ail Colette could see were the
rows upon rows of small, uninter-
esting houses that are typical of
this left IWnlt of the River Seine,
tjre same bleak poverty, the same

. dour struggle for life, eternally
i present in . each of them—while1 ft*- -&»•-.

I Statesville Clumber of Commerce
Elects a Secretory.

Statesville, January lid—-Hailey

I Uyooine, at present secretary of the
tJnaWber of Commerce of laurinburg,
Will take up similar duties hero Feb- j

. yMfpm-ntionxare - mideewuy to-sup-
Kttatesvdile Chamber; of Coni’-1

, I gferee ,by taxation! ‘Att election is I
I to, no called sden to givf (he people I

l Ah importunity to.vote a .tax for thief

-j. iktrlmse. . Irf the the elfy 1
JGfaMue ami' is-'to be retabused when

1 , W iWBw 1

OW>W «• w«« Bm. FKUto. IM.

“Sat»n In Sabi**” with Lowell Sherman It » plcturlaatlon of thle novel. j
. \ j

neighborhood, were wealth, gaiety <
and happiness.

Well, for one night Colette had ]
had her fling! She smiled, dream
ily enraptured by visions of the |
sumptuous party. And Michael? ]
She wondered what be had thought
When he found that “Columbine”
h»d SO mysteriously disappeared. j

In truth, Colette, herself, hardly <
knew why she had departed so urn j
ceremoniously. K, was lust a whim ,
td leave at the height of the merry- i
making so that her memory of It j
would always be of unalloyed hap- .]
plness, unsoured by the usual I
dregs of such cups of careless ht j
larity.

The door of an adjoining room i
opened and a curly-headed, brown- ]
eyed little boy of four years ran ,
ia and oaupulted himself into Co- i
lette’s lap.

“1 don’t want to stay 1» bod now, ,
auaty,” he said. “’Cause I’m not i
sleepy. I waat to play wRJh you. j
Can’t I get up?” he asked, giving ,
her a slow, clinging hug that con- i
tathed a strong hint of bribery. j

“No, no, Billy! Y*ou were up late ,
lost night, and your aleep wae i
broken again- when the pretty lady J
cam* in-and showed herself to you ,
in the night. Now, back to bed I
with you or there will be no bon j
bong—and no playing in the Btda!” ,

Billy reluctantly went baok to i
the bedroom in whioh his small Jcot was placed, close to the pro- (
tectldg side of Colette’s plain, sin- i
gle white bid.

To Colette, Billy represented the i
sum and subrtance of 'her life’s
happiness and pleasure. Her
sister had married a Worthless
scamp, who was too Indolent ta
work and too cunning to be
honest. Since her death more
than two years before, Colette had
taken care of both Billy and his
good-for-nothing father. Emile,
her brother-in-law, had the third
room of the tiny apartment, but he
was hardly ever, at home— and
when he was he treated Billy so
harshly, and was so much of *

bully In general, that she wel-
comed his absence.

Luckily, Colette’s fingers were
nimble enotagh for her to make a
living by fashioning artificial flow-
ers at home. Sometimes Emile
turned in a little money but Co-
lette always took (t with misgiv-
ings. wondering whether or not the
money had been earned honestly.

Last night Colette had obtained,
for a hard oarned franc, the ser-
vices of a woman on the floor be,
low to sit with Billy while she was
out celebrating the Eote. But upon
Colette’s return, Billy had awak-
ened and had seen her in the Col-
unohjpe costume.

“\V.hat a, beautiful lady,” he had
said gravely, not recognizing his

. Aunt in the fluffy disguise as he
sat up in bod and rubbed his
sleepy eyes, "and what did you
btjng me?"

"Lots of things,” Colette had
cried, sitting on tSe bed be3ido
him. "See! —here are apples, rais-
ins, bonbons and\ this great big
balloon. But you must go to sleep
again, or you wHI find them flown
by morning!”

Billy had fallen to sleep again,
almost immediately with an apple
tightly clasped in each hand.

“Well," Colette now chuckled
with the brittle matter-of-faefnese
of her kind, “the Pete is over —to
wqrk once more! But first, the
eosfrnne must be packed away.”

Crossing to the chair where the
shimmering garment of her play-
hour' lay. she started to fold it. As
she smoothed out each cherished
ruffle, the gleam of a jewel caught
her eye. She swiftly turned hack
the folds of lace, then gave a gasp
of astonishment —for the precious
stone oi Michael’s fob, the Yerve-
doff emerald, was there before
her!

"How did It get here?” she kept
stammering in frantic nervousness
as she untangled the gen, and held
it up with a trembling band.

She noticed that the gold claep,
which evidently attached the fob) to
Michael's watch, had broken. The
only solution that presented itself
to her was that either when
Michael was carrying her to the
balcony, or when he wae bathing
her forehead, it must have caught
la her dress.

A torrent of conflicting thoughts
washed through her brsin. To
Michael, that jewel—save for sea-
timental reasons—meant nothing.
He would miss it, yes, but he
could easily buy another.

To her, the money for which It
could be sold, offered a rare and
enticing prospect of'clothes, food,
and visits to the country, not only
tor herself but for Billy. Why, the
mean* with which she could rear
Uze til the fondest desires of her
heart lay now in the palm of her
hand—in this flashing emerald!

Then Colette suddenly and reso-
lutely caught herself, and sent the
pendulum of her thoughts swinging
the' other way. would money thus
gained bring, happiness? Would It

i mean happiness If she and Billy
'Wore playing in the fields together,

: chasing butterflies, and picking
, flowers, only to have the thought

i haunt her that their pleasures had
been realized at the price of theftf

i ;
i <Te be continued)'
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the taxation plan becomes,effective.
It seems ho definite that toe people
will vote thie special tax that Mfiyor

:Bristol and members of the board of
aldermen decided to take the atepH

I they'* have iu'order that the Obojuj-
ber of Commerce mag begin function-
ing al once. -t' y „l’

r Mr. tiroome is to receive a salary
kof *3W a, month from. February
M«a#to June 1, lim. »rom Jugs 1,
11U20. to Jnne 1. 1027, the Kalary h.

Et<> he *U,flOtV’ imd alter JHiue I, 1027,
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Wednesday, Tan. 21, 1026

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. f
] j

a

'

Newer Living Room Furniture
Beautifully Upholstered

j SOLID CAR LOAD-JUST IN

j 1 The Overstuffed Living Room Suite shown is the most \ j
Luxuriously Comfortable Furniture ever made. It is con- ]

structed of the Highest Quality Materials throughout and j

i
upholstered in Finest Mohair. We offer you this oppor- |j

tunity to secure Lifetime Furniture with the Maximum of jj
Comfort at a Really Remarkable Price. . ] |

Come in and see our Wonderful Display,of Furniture. !j!

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

We have the sols
lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change:

One Buick Touring
Model K045

One Buick Touring
Model 1922

One Oakland Sport
' Touring Model

1923

One Ford Coupe,
Model 1923.

STANDARD
BUICKCO.

—===============—===
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I
Improved working cou- ¦ -A

(litions increase the possi- J®
bilitics of turning your L®
enei-gies into eaHb. Equip ia
your office with lighting 0
fixtures that aid your km-
eyes. We can help you

do this. Inspect our fix- Jby
tures. Bg

“Fixtures of Character” U

W. J. HETHCGX L
W. Depot St. Phone ««• t

He|p your favorite

win the Great Cal-

ifornia trips 506

votes for each dol-
lar you spend at

our Frigidaire

Fount -

x

PEARL DRUG

ca

Phones 22-722

\T ooa V/ORV<
fjsftJMTCH sSvr.

! When it cotneS to plumbing
we’re that’s all. The
only modest thing about this
establishment is our tariff
rates. We want to boast
about our ability in the hope
that this may catch you) eye
asd you’ll fßjnd f<«j. us to'do a
pluaibing job.

CONCORD PLUMBING/
COMPANY

174 Kerr St. Phone 57ff^
. I
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